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Introduction

Introduction
Thank you for choosing our amnimo Edge Gateway (hereinafter referred to as "Edge Gateway").
This Startup Guide (hereinafter referred to as "this manual") explains how to set up Edge Gateway. Ensure
that you read this manual before using Edge Gateway.

Once you have completed the setup, keep this manual in a place where you can refer to it at any time.
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Safety Precautions

Safety Precautions
Before using Edge Gateway, carefully read the "Before You Use" included in the package of Edge Gateway to
ensure safe and proper handling.
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About Edge Gateway

About Edge Gateway
Notes on Edge Gateway


Edge Gateway does not guarantee backwards compatibility of product versions with respect to
configuration data.
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About This Manual

About This Manual
Notes on This Manual


The contents of this manual are subject to change without notice.



Reproduction in whole or in part of this manual is prohibited without permission.



The information in this manual has been prepared with great care. However, if you have any doubt,
questions or find any error, please contact our Customer Support.



Contact:

amnimo Customer Support

E-mail:

support@amnimo.com

URL:

https://support.amnimo.com/

Note that for changes to specifications, structure, and used parts where it seems that there are no
problems in terms of function or performance, they may not be revised on each occasion.

List of Manuals


amnimo G Series Edge Gateway User's Manual

https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/en-us/edge_gw_users_manual.pdf


amnimo Gateway Series GUI User's Manual
https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/gui/en-us/gui_users_manual.pdf



amnimo Gateway Series CLI User's Manual

https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/cli/en-us/cli_users_manual.pdf


Nx Witness VMS Guide

https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/vms/en-us/index.htm


Device Management System Manual

https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/alpine/dms/en-us/index.htm


Enhanced Video Management System Manual
https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/evms/en-us/index.htm



Edge Gateway Startup Guide (this manual)

https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/sg/en-us/edge_gw_sg.pdf
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About This Manual

Icons and Symbols Used in This Manual
The icons and symbols in this manual have the following meanings:
Provides information about features and operations that should be paid special
attention.
Provides additional information about features and operations.



Provides reference information in this manual or other documents.
Indicates that the command operation can be performed in general user mode.
Indicates that the command operation can be performed in administrator mode.
Indicates that the command operation can be performed in configuration mode.
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Confirmation of Included Items

Confirmation of Included Items
First, confirm that all of the items are included in the box.

Edge Gateway Set
Indoor-Type Edge Gateway

Outdoor-Type Edge Gateway



Indoor-Type Edge Gateway main unit x 1



Outdoor-Type Edge Gateway main unit x 1



Before You Use x 1



Before You Use x 1



Rubber foot x 4



Grommet (for main unit) x 2



Cable Tie (for securing cables) x 2
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Items Prepared by the Customer

Items Prepared by the Customer
To set up as described in this manual, it is necessary to prepare the following separately sold products.
Separately sold products are not covered under the Edge Gateway warranty.

Our Separately-sold Accessories (Products)
 For specifications and standards, refer to the "amnimo G Series Edge Gateway User's Manual".
Indoor-Type Edge Gateway










AC adapter (DC 12 V/1 A)
Rod antenna x 2
External antenna x 2

If the rod antenna has poor sensitivity, you
may need an external antenna.
GPS antenna
Main unit fixing metal fittings
Console conversion (RJ-45 - D-sub 9-pin)
Direct current power cable

Outdoor-Type Edge Gateway








Rain-proof AC cable
3P-5m with round crimp terminals. Outer diameter
9.15 mm
Cable gland (for ethernet cables)
Compatible with wires with a diameter of 6-10 mm
Cable gland (for power supply only)
Compatible with wires with a diameter of 9-14 mm
Wall mounting metal fittings (stainless steel, set of
4)
Pole mounting metal fittings (stainless steel, set of
2)
Pole mounting bands (stainless steel, set of 2)

Items Prepared by the Customer


SIM card

Required for mobile connection.


 For specifications and standards, refer to the "amnimo G Series Edge Gateway User's Manual".
PC for setting up
Required to configure various settings for Edge Gateway.

This document uses Windows 10 to explain the procedure.


LAN cable (recommended category: CAT5e or higher)
Required to connect Edge Gateway to a PC.

Overall Diagram of the System

Overall Diagram of the System
This manual explains how to set up a network using the following setting example.



Mobile connection

Connect to the Internet using a SIM.


WAN connection

Connect to the Internet using the eth0 interface.



LAN connection

Connect to a private network using the LAN0 to 3 interfaces.

Factory-default network settings
eth0：dhcpv4
lan0:
lan1:
lan2:
lan3:
br0: 192.168.0.254/24
- lan0/lan1/lan2/lan3
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Step 1 Starting Up/Connecting

Step 1

Starting Up/Connecting
This step explains how to start up Edge Gateway.

For indoor-type Edge Gateway
1

Insert the SIM card you want to use into the back of Edge Gateway.
Insert the SIM card so that its contact faces inside.

AC
adapter

Micro SIM
card

2

Connect the LAN0 port on Edge Gateway to the PC using a LAN cable.

LAN cable

Power outlet

Step 1 Starting Up/Connecting

3

Set the DIP switches for configuration on the front of Edge Gateway to Linux startup mode.

Description of the DIP switch icons
DIP switch

Description
ON status
OFF status

The DIP switch No.4 may be either ON or OFF. It is not referred by the boot loader. (Used
only on the application side.)

4

Connect the AC adapter to Edge Gateway.
The power is automatically turned on and Edge Gateway starts up.
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Step 1 Starting Up/Connecting

For outdoor-type Edge Gateway
1

Insert the SIM card you want to use for Edge Gateway and connect the PC to the LAN0 port on Edge

Gateway using a LAN cable as shown in the following figure.

Insert the SIM card so that its contact is on the bottom.

Micro SIM card

LAN cable

2

Set the DIP switches for configuration on top of Edge Gateway to Linux startup mode.
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Step 1 Starting Up/Connecting

Description of the DIP switch icons
DIP switch

Description
ON status
OFF status

The DIP switch No.4 may be either ON or OFF. It is not referred by the boot loader. (Used
only on the application side.)

3

Connect the AC power cable to Edge Gateway.
Turn on the power switch and start up Edge Gateway.
 Refer to the "Installation Guide for Outdoor Type (Edge Gateway/IoT Router)" included with the
product for details.

Power switch

AC power cable
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Step 1 Starting Up/Connecting

Shutting down Edge Gateway
You can shut down Edge Gateway using one of the following methods. The LED PWR blinks during shutdown.
Once the LED PWR lights up red, shutdown is complete.


Turn off the power by pressing the push switch on the main unit with a thin and sharp-tipped object for
at least 3 seconds during startup.
Indoor-Type Edge Gateway

Indoor-Type Edge Gateway

PUSH
Switch

PUSH
Switch



Shut down using the following commands:
 For information on using the commands, refer to the "Edge Gateway Series CLI User’s Manual".

admin@amnimo:~$ sudo systemctl poweroff 
[sudo] password for admin:
←Enter the root password and press the [ Enter ] key
Stopping Docomo of user admin.
Stopping Unpack initramfs on shutdown...
(Omitted)
[ OK ] Reached target Shutdown.
Starting Power-Off
NOTICE: You can turn off the power.

LED display during shutdown process
Item
Shutdown is processing

PWR

ANT

MOB

ST1

ST2

ST3

Remarks
125 ms intervals

State in which the device
can be powered off

Precautions regarding the autostart feature


Since Edge Gateway is intended to operate 24 hours a day, it has the function to automatically
recover from a shutdown when a failure occurs, etc.



Therefore, even if you shut down Edge Gateway as explained in this section, it will restart as
long as power is supplied from a power connector.



If you want Edge Gateway to be powered down, shut it down and make sure the LED is in a
power-off state (the power LED lights in red), and pull out the power plug.

Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

Step 2

Signing in to Edge Gateway
This step explains the procedure for signing in to Edge Gateway using the GUI

(Graphical User Interface) or the CLI (Command Line Interface).

Changing the IP Address of a PC
To sign in to the GUI settings screen, Edge Gateway and the PC must be on the same network. Change the
IP address of the PC so that it can be consistent with the IP address of Edge Gateway, "192.168.0.254".

1



This manual uses Windows 10 for descriptions.



In this document, the IP address of the PC is changed to "192.168.0.10" so that it can be
consistent with the IP address of Edge Gateway, "192.168.0.254".

Click [ Network & Internet] in "Windows Settings".
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

2

Click [ Network and Sharing Center].

3

Click [ Change adapter settings].
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

4

Right-click [Ethernet] and select [Properties] from the displayed menu.

5

Select "Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPv4)" and click [Properties].

6

Set the IP address.

❶ Select [Use the following IP address].
❷ Enter "192.168.0.10" in "IP address" and "255.255.255.0" in "Subnet mask".
❸ Click [OK].
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

7

Click [OK].

The IP address has been set.

20
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

Signing in for the first time
This section explains the procedure for signing in to Edge Gateway using the GUI (Graphic User Interface) or

the CLI (Command Line Interface). Depending on the purpose of use, sign in to Edge Gateway using either

method.



With the GUI, you can configure the settings for Edge Gateway from a browser easily.



You can use the CLI for configuring detailed settings that cannot be configured with the GUI.

Signing in using the GUI
If you are signing in for the first time using the GUI, set a password for an administrator account (admin) first.
The following environments have been confirmed for the GUI function.
OS
Windows10 Pro2004 (64bit)

mac OS big Sur 11.2.3

Browser

Verified version

Google Chrome

92.0.4515.131 (64-bit)

Microsoft Edge

-*

Firefox

-*

Safari

14.0.3 (16610.4.3.1.7)

Google Chrome

-*

Firefox

-*

* Will be supported in future versions.

1

Launch a browser and access the GUI setting website for this product via the following URL.
http://192.168.0.254
The "Password registration" screen is displayed.

2

Enter a password you want to set for the admin in "Password" and "Password (confirmation)" and
click [Register].

Set a password that meets the following conditions:


Eight characters or more



Contains at least two of the following character types: uppercase alphabetic
characters, lowercase alphabetic characters, numbers, and symbols



Also, you cannot set a password that satisfies the above conditions if it meets any of
the following ones:


A word included in a dictionary (For example: test)



A word possessing regularity of a keyboard layout for numbers or alphabets (For
example: 1234, abcde, or qwert)



A combination of the above (For example: test1234)

Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

The admin password is set, and the "Sign in" screen is displayed.

3

Enter "admin" in "User name" and the password you set in Step 2 in "Password", and click [Sign in].

After signing in to this product, the "Device information" screen is displayed.
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

Signing in using the CLI
This section explains the procedure for signing in to Edge Gateway using the CLI.


Depending on the settings configured in this document, you may be required to sign in to
Edge Gateway using the CLI in some cases.



This procedure is explained using a serial connection. However, after configuring the SSH
settings, you will be able to sign in to Edge Gateway using an SSH connection as well.

▌ Establishing a serial connection between the PC and Edge Gateway.
First, connect your PC and Edge Gateway with a serial cable.

1

Connect Edge Gateway and your PC using a serial cable for console.

2

Set the DIP switches for configuration on the front of Edge Gateway to Linux startup mode.
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Description of the DIP switch icons
DIP switch

Description
ON status
OFF status
Used only on the application side (Not referred by the boot loader.)

3

Connect the AC adaptor to Edge Gateway.
The power is turned on automatically, and Edge Gateway is started.

▌ Signing in using the CLI
Next, sign in to Edge Gateway using the CLI.

1

Install Windows terminal emulator software such as Tera Term or Putty on your PC.
For how to install the software, refer to the instruction manual for it. If you have already installed

the software, you will not need to perform this operation.

This manual uses Tera Term to explain the procedure.

2

Launch Tera Term. The "Tera Term New Connection" screen is displayed.

3

Select "Serial", select the port used for establishing a console connection from the "Port" dropdown list, and click the [OK］.

The serial port to be selected differs depending on your environment.
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

The "Tera Term Serial port setup" screen is displayed.

4

Set the serial port connection as shown in the figure below, and click the [ OK]. (Select the same
port as in Step 3.)

The terminal screen is displayed, and you transit to a standby state to enter your username.
If the username entry standby screen is not displayed, press the [Enter] key once.

25
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Step 2 Signing in to Edge Gateway

5

Log in to Edge Gateway, and change the password.

❶ Enter "admin" as the login name, and press the [Enter] key without entering the password.
Log in to Edge Gateway.

❷ Change the password.
Ubuntu 18.04.4 LTS amnimo ttyMV0
amnimo login: admin
←Enter "admin" as the login name, and press the [ Enter ] key.
Password:
←Without entering the password, press the [ Enter ] key.
You are required to change your password immediately (root enforced)
Changing password for amnimo.
❷
(current) UNIX password: ← Without entering the password, press the [ Enter ] key.
Enter new UNIX password: ←Enter the password set newly, and press the [ Enter ] key.

❶

Set a password that meets the following conditions:


Eight characters or more



Contains at least two of the following character types: uppercase alphabetic
characters, lowercase alphabetic characters, numbers, and symbols



Also, you cannot set a password that satisfies the above conditions if it meets
any of the following ones:


A word included in a dictionary (For example: test)



A word possessing regularity of a keyboard layout for numbers or alphabets
(For example: 1234, abcde, or qwert)



A combination of the above (For example: test1234)

Step 3 Configuring Edge Gateway

Step 3 Configuring Edge Gateway
You can set up Edge Gateway by performing operations in the Graphical User

Interface (GUI). This step explains the simple settings configured using the GUI.

If establishing a mobile connection
When you establish a mobile connection using a SIM on Edge Gateway, perform a connection test for the
mobile line in advance to confirm that a connection can be made successfully.

If you do not establish a mobile connection, proceed to the following procedure:
 "Configuring Simple Settings"

Reasons why a connection test is required


Edge Gateway has a failsafe function as a mechanism for performing operations continuously for 24
hours a day by rebooting the device if it fails or malfunctions.



If you configure the automatic connection settings without checking whether a mobile connection is

possible in advance, you may fail to establish a connection and Edge Gateway may be rebooted by the

failsafe function.


To avoid rebooting Edge Gateway unexpectedly, it is highly recommended to configure the automatic
connection settings after performing a test connection manually.

27
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Step 3 Configuring Edge Gateway

Flow of a connection test
If you configure the mobile connection settings, configure the automatic connection settings after you confirm

that a connection can be successfully established by performing a connection test manually as described in
the flow below.

Follow the procedure described below and perform a connection test.
In this procedure, the CLI is used. For details of the CLI, refer to the following manual:

 "CLI User's Manual"

Turn OFF the power supply to the main unit, and check the SIM
Checking the SIM
and
Updating the
information

There is an
abnormality in the

Turn ON the power supply to the main unit

SIM.

Transit to configuration mode
Update the SIM information

Prepare a line test
Set the mobile line

Line test

There is an
abnormality

Set the interface

in the
settings.

Connect to the mobile line
Check the connection

Connection failed

Disconnect the mobile line
Connection succeeded

Operation start

Switch to the operational state settings
Save the configuration file

Step 3 Configuring Edge Gateway

▌ Checking the SIM
First, confirm that the SIM has been inserted correctly into Edge Gateway.

1

Remove the AC adapter from Edge Gateway, turn off the power supply to it, and confirm that the

SIM has been inserted correctly into it. If a wrong SIM has been inserted into Edge Gateway, insert
the correct one into it.

2

Connect the AC adapter to Edge Gateway.
The power supply to Edge Gateway is turned on, and you transit to a standby state to establish a
mobile connection.

29
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Step 3 Configuring Edge Gateway

▌ Updating the SIM information
Update the SIM information.

1

Log in to Edge Gateway.


For the login procedure using the CLI, refer to "Signing in using the CLI".



Use the password you have set in "Signing in for the first time".

Ubuntu 18.04.5 LTS amnimo ttyMV0
amnimo login: admin
← Enter "admin" as the login name and press the [ Enter ] key.
Password:
← Enter the password you have set and press the [ Enter ] key.
Last login: Mon Oct 12 15:58:31 UTC 2020 on ttyMV0
Welcome to Ubuntu 18.04.5 LTS (GNU/Linux 4.19.145-00773-gd341a7f2d77d aarch64)
* Documentation: https://help.ubuntu.com
* Management:
https://landscape.canonical.com
* Support:
https://ubuntu.com/advantage
..JggggJ..
?TMMMMMMMMNNgggggggggg&...
.JJ.. _TMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNm..
.MMMMMN, ?MMMMMMMMM#Y"7???7TMMMMNg,
dMMMMMMN{ (MMMMMMMN. ......
7MMMNe.
MMMMMMMMr .MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNm. _MMMMm_?7TY: (MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMN. (MMMMN.
.gNNNmgJ... .MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMP
MMMMMy
jMMMMMMMMM#~ dMMMMMMMMMB"7!`
MMMMM#.
.HMMMMMMMM#% (MMMMMMMMB! ..JJggggx
MMMMM#~
(MMMMMMMM= .dMMMMMMMD` (MMMMMMMMP
MMMMM#~
_7"""!
jMMMMMMMM¥ .MMMMMMMMM$
MMMMM#
.MMMMMMMMMr .WMMMMMMM9
MMMMMC
.MMMMMMMMMN&
?T"Y9=` .
MMMMD
_HMMMMMMMMMmJ.. ...JgR...MMMY`
7MMMMMMMMMMMNNNNMMMMMMMMM#=
.TMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM#"
?TMMMMMMMMMMMMMMBY!
?7TT""9Y"!``

2

Enter the command, and transit to configuration mode.
admin@amnimo:~$ amsh
amnimo$ enable 
password:
← Enter
amnimo# configure 
password:
← Enter
amnimo(cfg)#

← Transit to
← Transit to
the password
← Transit to
the password

amsh mode
administrator mode
of administrator mode, and press the [ Enter ] key
configuration mode
of configuration mode, and press the [ Enter ] key
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About the CLI operating modes
The Edge Gateway-specific CLI has three operating modes: General user mode, administrator
mode, and configuration mode. The following are operations and command line prompts you can
perform in each mode:

In general user mode, you can perform operations required for operational management.
amnimo$

In administrator mode, you can control operations, such as rebooting Edge Gateway in addition to
the operations in general user mode.
amnimo#

In configuration mode, you can check and configure settings.
amnimo(cfg)#



3

Update the SIM information
amnimo(cfg)# device mobile information module 0 

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

device mobile information
module

Specify the mobile module number for
MODULE-NUMBER, and update the SIM
information.

0
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▌ Line test
Follow the procedure below to set a mobile connection, and confirm that a connection can be established
manually in a normal way.

1

Prepare a line test.

❶ Transit to mobile detailed configuration mode.
amnimo(cfg)# mobile peer amnimo-mobile 

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

mobile peer

Enter the mobile setting name you want to
define, and transit to mobile detailed
configuration mode.

amnimo-mobile

❷ Disable failsafe once to avoid rebooting Edge Gateway if a line test fails.
amnimo(cfg-mp-amnimo-mobile)# no failsafe 

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

no failsafe

Disable failsafe.

-



When the failsafe function remains enabled, if the mobile line settings are not
configured normally, Edge Gateway may be rebooted by the failsafe function. During
the connection test phase, disable this function once to avoid rebooting Edge Gateway.



For details of the failsafe function, refer to the following manual:
 "12.3 フェイルセーフ" in the "CLI User's Manual"

❸

Transit to session detailed configuration mode.

amnimo(cfg-mp-amnimo-mobile)# session amnimo-session 

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

session

Enter the session setting name you want to
define, and transit to session detailed
configuration mode.

amnimo-session
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❹ Switch the connection method to manual connection to avoid automatically reconnecting to the
line.

amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)# connect manual 

Meaning of a command

2

Command

Meaning

Setting example

connect

Specify the connection method.

Manual

Set the mobile line.


The following shows a setting example. Configure the APN settings corresponding to
your SIM.



For the range of setting values and more detailed settings, refer to the following
manual:

 "5.7

モバイル回線を設定する" in the "amnimo Gateway Series CLI User's Manual"

amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)#
amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)#
amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)#
Enter new password:
Retype new password:
amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)#

apn amnimo.net 
← Set the APN name
username user 
← Set the user name
password 
← Set the password
← Enter the password, and press the [ Enter ] key
← Enter the password again, and press the [ Enter ] key
enable 
← Enable the session

Meanings of commands
Command

Meaning

Setting example

apn

Specify the name of the APN to connect
to.

amnimo.net

username

Specify the connection user name.

User

password

Set the password.

Pass

Follow the instruction on the screen, and
enter the password you want set twice.
enable

3

Enable the session.

-

Set the interface (ecm0) for mobile connection.
amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)# exit 
← Exit session detailed configuration mode
amnimo(cfg-mp-amnimo-mobile)# exit 
← Exit mobile detailed configuration mode
amnimo(cfg)# interface ecm0 
← Transit to interface detailed configuration mode
amnimo(cfg-interface-ecm0)# mobile amnimo-mobile  ← Specify the mobile settings
amnimo(cfg-interface-ecm0)# enable 
← Enable the interface
amnimo(cfg-interface-ecm0)# exit 
← Exit interface detailed configuration mode
amnimo(cfg)#

34
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Meanings of commands
Command

Meaning

Setting example

Interface

Specify the interface you want to set, and
transit to detailed configuration mode.

ecm0(*)

mobile

Specify the mobile setting name for the
interface.

amnimo-mobile

enable

Enable the interface.

-

exit

Exit the current mode, and return to the
original mode.

-

* ecm0 is the interface for mobile connection. Enable it when using a mobile line connection.



If you establish a mobile connection at any time, enable ecm0 at the time when a
connection is made.



If ecm0 is enabled even though the mobile settings are not configured correctly, it will
be judge as a mobile connection failure, and Edge Gateway will be rebooted by the
failsafe function.



For the range of setting values and more detailed settings, refer to the following
manual:

 "6.2 インターフェースの設定をする" in the "amnimo Gateway Series CLI User's
Manual"

4

To test if the settings have been configured correctly, connect to the mobile line in configuration

mode.

amnimo(cfg)# mobile connect ecm0 

← Connecting to the mobile line manually

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

mobile connect

Start connecting to the mobile line manually.

ecm0(*)

*ecm0 is the interface for mobile connection.
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5

Confirm that the connection has been established.
amnimo(cfg)# show mobile
# ---- mobile ecm0 ---number
module
peer
session
sim
apn
state
rat
earfcn
band
mcc
mnc
tac
cellid
pci
rssi
rsrp
rsrq
sinr
ecio

ecm0 
0
ME3630-J2A
amnimo-mobile
amnimo-session
0
amnimo
connected
E-UTRAN
1850
3
440
10
4633
49507893
404
-68.0
-95.0
-7.1
186.0
0.0

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

show mobile

Display the communication status of the mobile line.

ecm0 (*)

* ecm0 is the interface for mobile connection.

Specifically, confirm that the following conditions are met:

❶ Confirm that "state connected" is displayed.
❷ It is recommended to confirm that the radio wave strength is as follows:
For a 4G line, the RSRP is at the normal level (-105dBm or higher).
For a 3G line, the RSCP is at the normal level (-90dBm or higher).

For details on the radio wave strength, refer to the following manual:

 "出力項目" in "5.3 モバイル回線のステータスを表示する" in the "amnimo Gateway Series
CLI User's Manual"
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6

Disconnect the mobile line. If the line is disconnected successfully, proceed to the next step.
amnimo(cfg)# no mobile connect ecm0 

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

no mobile
connect

Disconnect the mobile line manually.

ecm0(*)

* ecm0 is the interface for mobile connection.

７



If you fail to disconnect the line due to a problem of the SIM, return to "Flow of a
connection test" "Checking the SIM".



If you fail to disconnect the line due to a setting problem, transit to session detailed
configuration mode, and return to Step 2 in "Line test".

Return the settings to the original ones.

❶ Transit to mobile detailed configuration mode, and enable failsafe.
amnimo(cfg)# mobile peer amnimo-mobile  ←Transit to mobile detailed configuration mode
amnimo(cfg-mp-amnimo-mobile)# failsafe retry 3 reboot 3 
← Enable failsafe.

Meaning of a command
Command

Meaning

Setting example

failsafe

Enable failsafe. Also, specify the retry count of
failsafe and the reboot count.

retry 3 reboot 3
Specify "3" for the retry count
and "3" for the reboot count.

It is recommended to enable failsafe. However, if it is required to disable failsafe for
operational reasons, do not perform this procedure.
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▌ Configuring settings for operations and saving the configuration file
If you want to configure the mobile connection settings using the CLI continuously, proceed with the following

procedure.

You can configure the settings using the GUI by performing "Configuring Simple Settings". However,
if you perform the simple settings and save the configuration file, the settings will be overwritten by
the ones configured for the simple settings.

１

Switch the setting to an operation state.
Transit to session detailed configuration mode, and switch the connection method to automatic
connection.

amnimo(cfg-mp-amnimo-mobile)# session amnimo-session ←Transit to session detailed configu
ration mode
amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)# connect always 
←Switch to automatic connection

Meaning of a command
Command
connect

2

Meaning

Setting example

Specify the connection method.

Always

Transit to configuration mode, and save the settings in the configuration file.
amnimo(cfg-mps-amnimo-session)# exit 
amnimo(cfg-mp-amnimo-mobile)# exit 
amnimo(cfg)# config file save

← Exit session detailed configuration mode
← Exit mobile detailed configuration mode
← Overwrite the configuration file.

Meanings of commands
Command

Meaning

Setting example

exit

Exit the current mode, and return to the original mode.

-

config file save

Save the configuration file.

-

If the file name is not specified, the settings will be saved
in the "startup-config" file.
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Configuring Simple Settings
On the "Simple settings" screen, the following settings can be configured.


Mobile communication settings



Interface settings



Package repository credentials



Enable/disable DNS



Filters



Enable/disable DMS (Device Management System)



Enable/disable NX Witness

After configuring the simple settings, DNS settings and filtering settings are automatically applied. The DNS

and filtering settings that are automatically applied are the following.

 "2.9 Setting Filters" and "2.11 Setting DNS" in the "Edge Gateway Series GUI User's Manual".


DNS

Enable/disable setting:


Enable

Filtering
 Input settings

Input default policy:

Drop

established:

Allow

related:
invalid:

Input interface:
 Transfer settings

Transfer default policy:

 Output settings

Output default policy:

Allow
Drop

Allow
Allow
Allow

If your Edge Gateway version is V1.1.2 or earlier, the default setting for the DNS server is disabled
and the GUI function is not available.
When V1.1.2 is updated to V1.2.1 or later, DNS is disabled if it has not been set. The GUI is
disabled.
For information on how to check the version, refer to the following manual:

 "1.5 Checking Device Information" in the "Edge Gateway Series GUI User's Manual"
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1

Click [Simple settings] on the side menu.
The "Simple settings" screen is displayed.

2

If you are using a mobile connection, select a registered telecommunications carrier or contract plan
from "Telecommunications carrier/Contract plan" in the "Mobile communication" settings.
Depending on the carrier or contract plan selected, "APN", "Username", "Password", and

"Authentication method" are automatically set.


If configuring the simple settings using the GUI, configure the same ones
configured for the mobile settings for which the connection has been tested.



After configuring the mobile connection settings using the CLI, if you configure
the mobile communication settings using the simple settings of the GUI and save
the configuration file, the settings will be overwritten with the ones configured
later.



If the telecommunication carrier/contract plan you will use has not been registered in
"Telecommunication carrier/Contract plan", select [Other].



If you use a SIM that does not require authentication, untick both "PAP" and "CHAP"
in "Authentication method".
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3

Configure the interface settings as appropriate for your environment.

❶ Set "ecm0" required for mobile communication.
Click the toggle to enable or disable the ecm0.

Tick "Dynamic SNAT" if necessary.

❷ Set "eth0" required for a WAN connection.

Click the toggle to enable or disable the eth0.

As a means to assign the IP address, select "DHCP client" or "Fixed IP address". If you select
"Fixed IP address", you must enter "IP address" and "Net mask".
Tick "Dynamic SNAT" if necessary.

❸ Set "br0" required for a LAN connection.

Click the toggle to enable or disable the br0.

As a means to assign the IP address, select "DHCP client" or "Fixed IP address". If you select
"Fixed IP address", you must enter "IP address" and "Net mask".
Tick "Dynamic SNAT" if necessary.

❶

❷

❸
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4

Enter "User name" and "Password" as the package repository credentials.
The package repository credentials are required to be set only when the firmware needs to
be updated.
If you want to know the credentials (user name and password), contact our support.

5

Set "DMS". Slide the toggle to enable or disable Device Management System.

6

Set NX Witness. Slide the toggle to enable or disable Nx Witness.
If Nx Witness is enabled, set a value for "Port number" and "Password" as needed.
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7

Scroll to the bottom of the screen and click [Set].

The setting confirmation screen is displayed.
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8

Click [Set].

The settings are saved.

9

Click [Operation Information] -［Mobile connection］on the side menu and check the mobile
communication status.

Communication module status

Meaning

dialing

Connecting

connected

Connected
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Communication module status

Meaning

disconnected

Disconnected

Note that if the connection is not established successfully, e.g., if the mobile settings
are incorrect, the failsafe function may automatically reboot the device.

Changing the GUI protocol and port number
On the GUI side menu, select [Advanced settings/control] - [GUI settings] to change the protocol and port
number used for GUI settings.
 Refer to the "Edge Gateway Series GUI User's Manual" for details.
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Setting the Time
Set the time zone and time of Edge Gateway.
This manual explains how to sync the time with a PC.
As for setting the time, it is recommended to sync the time using the NPT settings, however you can
also manually enter the time.
 Refer to the "Edge Gateway Series GUI User's Manual" for details.

Setting the time zone

1

Click [Detailed/setting control] - [Time zone settings] on the side menu.
The "Time zone settings" screen is displayed.

2

Set the time zone.

❶ Select an option for "Region".
❷ Select an option for "Place name".
❸ Click [Set].
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❶
❷
❸

The time zone is set.

Step 3 Configuring Edge Gateway

Setting the time

1

On the side menu, click [Advanced setting/control] – [Time settings].
The "Time Settings" screen is displayed.

2

On the "Time Settings" screen, click [ NTP Setting ].
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3

Slide the toggle to "Enable".

4

Change the settings.
Regarding NTP servers, amnimo recommends Google Public NTP (time.google.com) and
NICT Public NTP Service (ntp.nict.jp).
For the terms of use and notes of each service, refer to the following:
 Google Public NTP: https://developers.google.com/terms/

 NICT Public NTP Service: https://jjy.nict.go.jp/tsp/PubNtp/qa.html

Also, if setting time synchronization by following this procedure, the time will be synced
using the NPT settings at the following intervals. (This value can be changed from the
CLI.)


Right after a network connection starts: At 64-second intervals



After that, time synchronization is performed continuously while gradually
increasing the interval.



Finally, periodic synchronization interval: at 1024-second intervals

❶ Select the interface with which Internet communication used for NTP synchronization is
performed.

For mobile communication, select "ecm0".

❷ Enter the URL of the server to be synced.
❸ Specify the port number. If there are no problems with the default value, you will not need to
change it.
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❶
❷
❸

5

Click [Set].

The time settings are saved.
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Setting SSH
If you log in to Edge Gateway using SSH, set SSH.

1

Click [Detailed/setting control] - [SSH settings] on the side menu.
The "SSH settings" screen is displayed.

2

Slide the toggle to enable SSH.
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3

Set up a port.

❶ Change the port number if necessary.


The port number can be set in the range of 1 to 65535.



SSH uses port 22 by default.
Note that if you change the port number, the client must specify that port number for
establishing a connection.

❷ By ticking "Keepalive", keepalive packets will be sent periodically to prevent SSH connection
timeouts.

❶
❷

4

Set the encryption methods.

❶ Select "Recommended settings" or "Individual selection" for the encryption methods to use.
 If you select "Recommended settings", go to Step 5.

❷ If you select "Individual selection", tick the encryption methods you want to use.
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❶

❷
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5

Click [Set].

The SSH settings are saved.
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Setting PPP
If you use PPP to connect to the Internet, set your PPP connection. Set it as necessary according to your
environment.

1

Click [Advanced Settings and Control] - [PPP (PPPoE) settings] on the side menu.
The "PPP (PPPoE) Settings" screen displays the list of the registered PPP (PPPoE) settings.

You can sort registered PPPs (PPPoEs) in ascending/ descending order by PPP peer name
by clicking the "PPP peer name" tab in the list of the PPP (PPPoE) settings.

2

On the "PPP (PPPoE) Settings" screen, click [Add new].

The "Add PPP (PPPoE) Settings" screen is displayed.
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3

Enter the necessary items for PPP (PPPoE) setting.

❶ Enter the PPP line name.
❷ Select the message output level.
❸ Select the authentication method.
❹ Set the user name and password.

❶
❷
❸
❹

4

Click [Set].

The PPP (PPPoE) setting is added.
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Configuring Storage Settings
If you are using Edge Gateway with SSD storage, you must set up the storage. This step explains how to
mount the storage to make it available.

You must be signed in as an administrator to use this feature.

1

Click [Advanced Settings and Control] - [Storage Settings] on the side menu.
The "Storage Settings" screen lists the storage settings registered on this product.

You can sort storage settings in ascending/descending order by clicking tabs in the list of
storage settings, such as "Partition" and "File System".

2

Click [Add New].
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The "Add Storage Settings" screen is displayed.

3

Set up the storage.
The following values are set in this manual.



Partition "sda1"



Mount point "/media/ssd"



File system "ext4"

 For detailed settings, refer to "2.15 Configuring Storage Settings" in the "Edge Gateway
Series GUI User's Manual".

❶ Select "sda1" as the partition.
❷ Specify "/media/ssd" as the mount point name.
❸ Select "ext4" as the file system.
❹ Select the mount option.

❶
❷
❸
❹
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4

Click [Set].

The storage settings are added.
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Saving Settings to Gateway
Write settings to the configuration file of Gateway to save the ones you have configured with the GUI.
When you restart Edge Gateway, the configuration file will be loaded, and the settings will be reflected.

1

Click [Configuration file] on the side menu.
The "Configuration file" screen is displayed.

2

Click [Save the current settings to the device].

The "Confirm" screen is displayed.
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3

Click [Save].

The settings are saved to Gateway.

If you complete performing the steps up to this point, the basic settings of Edge Gateway will
be completed.
The "Optional Configuration Guide" on the subsequent pages explains the following:
Proceed with configuring the settings according to your environment.


Configuring a Newtowrk Camera



Configuring VMS



Configuring Device Management System



Configuring Enhanced Video Management System



Configuring remote.it
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Connecting a Network Camera

Connecting a Network Camera
Connect a network camera to Edge Gateway with a LAN cable to set up the camera.

Connect a network camera to Edge Gateway with a LAN cable as shown in the following figure.


For information on setting up your network camera, refer to the manual for your camera.



Your camera may not recognize Edge Gateway depending on your network environment and
security settings. In that case, check your VPN environment and your PC's security settings.



If your camera supports PoE, power can be supplied to the camera with the Power of Ethernet
(PoE) feature of Edge Gateway.



If you use PoE, it has the following specifications:


The total power used by LANs 0 through 3 is up to 40 W



The maximum power used per port is up to 25 W



If you use PoE, a CAT 5e (Category 5e) or higher LAN cable is required.



For PoE settings, refer to the following manual.
 "GUI User's Manual"
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Configuring VMS
This step explains the settings to use VMS, a management tool for network cameras.

Edge Gateway
Startup

Media server Guide

amnimo has adopted Nx Witness of Network Optix as a management tool for network cameras. Nx Witness
is a Video Management System (VMS) that consists of the following four main components:



Desktop client



Mobile client



Cloud

Edge Gateway comes with a pre-installed media server. The media server allows you to set the camera
and retrieve video footage from it.

With some simple settings, you can also access the media server from a desktop client, etc. to view images
and recorded videos from the camera. In addition, you can manage servers and cameras from the client.

For more information on how to use Nx Witness and its settings, refer to the following manual.
 "NX Witness VMS Guide"

Installing a Desktop Client
This section explains how to install the NX Witness desktop client on a Windows PC.

1

2

Download the Windows version of the installation package for the Nx Witness desktop client.


You can check for a client version that is suitable for your environment and where to
download it from the following page:
https://support.amnimo.com/hc/en/articles/360050747073



Be sure to select Client Installer when downloading.



The design of the installation screen may change due to the manufacturer’s
circumstances.

Double-click the installation package (exe file) that you downloaded on your Windows PC.
The installer starts up.
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3

Agree to the license terms and click [Install].

The installation begins.

4

When the installation is complete, click [ Launch ].

The NX Witness desktop client starts up.
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Connecting to a Media Server
Use a PC on the same network as Edge Gateway to connect to a media server.
If you connect from a PC that is on a different network than Edge Gateway, the media server
cannot be detected.

Setting an initial system
Set a system name and administrator password.
In VMS, the entire monitoring framework, including one or more cameras or servers, is referred to
as a "System".

1

Start up the Nx Witness desktop client.
Media servers on the same network are searched and displayed.

2

Click [New Server].

The "Get Started with Nx Witness" screen is displayed.

Configuring VMS

3

Click [ Setup New System ].

The setting screen for a system name is displayed.

4

Enter a system name in "System name" and click [ Next → ].

The setting screen for an administrator password is displayed.
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5.

Enter the administrator password in "Password" and "Repeat password", and click [ Next → ].

The system is ready for use.

6

Click [ Finish ].

Configuring the initial system settings is complete.
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Connecting to the system you set
Connect to the system with the information set in the initial system settings.

1

Start up the Nx Witness desktop client.
Media servers on the same network are searched and displayed.

2

Click the system.

The input screen for the credentials is displayed.
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3

Enter the administrator password in "Password" and click [Connect].

When you log in to the media server, the following screen is displayed:

70
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Checking devices
The media server automatically detects devices which are accessible in the network. When a device starts
up, it is displayed in [Cameras & Resources].

1



If the "People Counter" feature of the Axis camera is enabled, neither automatic nor manual
detection works in Nx Witness.



If the device belongs to a different network or is accessible only on the Internet, the device is
not automatically detected.



Your camera may not recognize Edge Gateway depending on your network environment and
security settings. In this case, check your VPN environment and your PC's security settings.

Start up the Nx Witness desktop client and connect to the media server.
For information on how to connect to the system, refer to the following.
 "Connecting to the system you set"

2

Click the server.
The camera is displayed.

3

Authenticate the camera.

❶ Right-click the camera name and select [Camera Settings] from the displayed menu.

The "Camera Settings" screen is displayed.
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❷ Click [Edit Credentials] on the [General] tab.

The "Authentication credentials" screen is displayed.

❸ Enter the login information that you set when you set up your camera and click [OK].
The login information depends on the customer. For more information, contact your
camera manufacturer.
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4

Double-click the camera name.
If the camera is operating, an image like the following is displayed:

For Cameras that Require Device Authentication
The
icon may be displayed next to the camera that it is connected to. This indicates that the device has
not been authenticated.
In this case, the device must be authenticated. For more information, refer to the following manual.
 "NX Witness VMS Guide"
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Saving VMS Settings
When the Nx Witness system settings are complete, save the setting details.
If you change the settings, be sure to save the Nx Witness settings.
If you do not save the settings, the camera settings, etc. may disappear and return to the
original ones.
Also, when you save the settings, they will be correctly reflected even if you start Nx Witness
in a redundant area.
 For redundant areas, refer to the "amnimo Gateway Series GUI User's Manual".

Saving the Nx Witness password and settings
In order to back up the Nx Witness setting data, save the Nx Witness administrator password to Edge
Gateway.

 For setting the Nx Witness administrator password, refer to "Setting an initial system".
This task is performed on the Graphical User Interface (GUI).
 For the connection procedure using the GUI, refer to "Signing in for the first time".

1

On the GUI screen side menu, click [Advanced setting/control] – [Nx Witness settings].
The [Nx Witness settings] screen is displayed.

Configuring VMS

2

3

On the [ Nx Witness 設定 ] screen, enter the administrator password, and click [ Nx Witness の

設定を保存 ].

The confirmation dialog is displayed. Click [Save].
The Nx Witness administrator password and the settings configured for Nx Witness (recording
settings, storage settings, etc.) are saved.
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Configuring Device Management System
This step explains the default settings to use Device Management System.

Device Management System of the amnimo IoT cloud system makes it easy to monitor and maintain
remote Edge Gateways.

The main functions of Device Management System are the following.


Remote monitoring of devices



Remote distribution/acquisition of device configuration files



Remote updates for firmware



Acquisition of syslog files



An application is required to use the Device Management System features. If you would like to
use them, contact our sales representative.



For more information on how to use Device Management System and its settings, refer to the
following manual.
 "Device Management System Manual"
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Registering Credentials
First, register Nx Witness credentials. These are required to register cameras connected to Edge Gateway
to Enhanced Video Management System when enabling Edge Gateway.

1

Log in to Service Management Portal in your web browser.

2

On the dashboard, click [Device Management System].

3

Click the target device name.
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4

Click the [VMS Link], and click [Credentials] from the displayed menu.

5

Enter the administrator's user name, "admin", in "username" and the administrator's password

you set up in "password", and click [ Save ].

 For the procedure for registering the administrator's password, refer to "Setting an initial
system".

The credentials are registered.
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Enabling Edge Gateway
After the credentials are registered, enable Edge Gateway.
In order to proceed with enabling Edge Gateway, it is necessary to complete configuring
the time settings on the Edge Gateway side in advance.
 "Setting the Time"

1

Enable Edge Gateway.

❶ In "Device", select [Ready].
❷ Click the [︙] button for the target device, and select [ Enable ] from the displayed menu.

❶

❷

The "Confirmation" screen is displayed.

Configuring Device Management System

2

Click [ Confirm ].

When Edge Gateway is connected to the Internet, activation is complete.

3

Confirm that Edge Gateway has been successfully connected to the Internet and that the signal
strength is good.

❶ Confirm that the status of the target device is "Normal".
❷ Check that the communication signal icon is displayed in green.
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Configuring Enhanced Video Management
System
This step explains the settings for using Enhanced Video Management System.

With Enhanced Video Management System in the amnimo IoT cloud system, the following main functions
of Enhanced Video Management System can be used.


Displaying the alarm list



Acquiring and playing video clips



Displaying a list of thumbnails from multiple cameras on a video wall



Taking snapshots


In order to proceed with configuring Enhanced Video Management System, it is necessary to
complete configuring the following settings described in this document.


Connecting a Network Camera



Configuring VMS



Configuration Device Management System



An application is required to the use the functions of Enhanced Video Management System.
You also need to apply for the use of Device Management System.
If you would like to use them, contact our sales representative.



For more information on how to use Enhanced Video Management System and its settings,
refer to the following manual.
 "Enhanced Video Management System Manual"

Displaying Camera Images
1

Log in to Service Management Portal in your web browser.

2

On the dashboard, click [ Enhanced Video Management System ].
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An image from the registered camera is displayed.
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Configuring remote.it
This step explains the initial setting of Edge Gateway using remote.it.

With remote.it, you can securely access Edge Gateway at a remote location from your PC or another device.



Pattern 1: If you are remotely accessing applications running on Edge Gateway



Pattern 2: If you are remotely accessing an industrial device connected to the LAN port of Edge
Gateway
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Creating a remote.it Account
To use remote.it, you must create a remote.it account. If you send an application to use remote.it to
amnimo, we will send you a remote.it invitation e-mail. Please follow the instructions in the invitation e-

mail to create your account.

If you use amnimo products as samples, you will be able to test and review them using your
remote.it account that has been created by our company. If you would like to do so, please request
us to create your remote.it account at the same time as applying for the use of samples.

1

Create a remote.it account.
After you receive a remote.it invitation e-mail from amnimo, follow its instructions to create a
remote.it account.
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Configuring remote.it
First, enable remote.it on your device using the Command Line Interface (hereinafter referred to as "CLI").
After enabling remote.it, the setting method will vary depending on whether or not Device Management

System is available. Configure the remote.it settings according to your environment.



For more information on how to use the CLI and its settings, refer to the following manual.

 "CLI User’s Manual"


You can also make a connection using a serial console to operate the CLI. For details on how
to use Edge Gateway and its settings, refer to the following manual.
 "Chapter 1 CLI Basics" in the "CLI User’s Manual"

About the CLI operating modes
The Edge Gateway-specific CLI has three operating modes: General user mode, administrator mode, and
configuration mode. The following are operations and command line prompts you can perform in each mode:

In general user mode, you can perform operations required for operational management.
amnimo$

In administrator mode, you can control operations, such as rebooting Edge Gateway in addition to the
operations in general user mode.
amnimo#

In configuration mode, you can check and configure settings.
amnimo(cfg)#

Logging in to Edge Gateway
Log in to Edge Gateway using the CLI.
Enable SSH using the GUI in advance.

 For information on the SSH setting method, refer to "Setting SSH".

1

Install Windows terminal emulator software such as Tera Term or Putty on your PC.
This manual uses Tera Term to explain the procedure.

Configuring remote.it

2

Launch Tera Term, configure the following settings on the "Tera Term New Connection" screen,
and click [ OK ].

❶ Select "TCP/IP".
❷ Enter the IP address, "192.168.0.254", in "Host".
❸ Select "SSH" in "Service".

If you connect to a new host, a "SECURITY WARNING" screen will appear.

3

Tick [Add this machine and its key to the known hosts list] and click [Continue].
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4

Enter the login information that you entered during the initial login in Step 2, and click [OK].

Log in to Edge Gateway using the CLI.
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Registering a Service

Register the service you want to connect to by using remote.it.
This manual provides a setting example for Patterns 1 and 2 respectively. For each pattern, refer to
"Configuring remote.it".)


(Example) Account name: sample@amnimo.com



(Example) Device name: test-device

Before using remote.it, make sure that the following settings have been performed.

1



Edge Gateway is connected to the Internet.



DNS settings for Edge Gateway have been performed.
If you have configured the simple settings in Step 2, the DNS settings are enabled.



SSH of Edge Gateway has started (has been configured).
If you have configured SSH in Step 2, the SSH settings are enabled.

Enable remote.it.
admin@amnimo:~$amsh
← Start amsh
amnimo$ enable
← Transit to administrator mode
password:
←Enter the password and press the [ Enter ] key
amnimo# configure
← Transit to configuration mode
amnimo(cfg)# remoteit
amnimo(cfg-remoteit)# enable
amnimo(cfg-remoteit)# exit
amnimo(cfg)#
amnimo(cfg)# config file save
← Save the settings
amnimo(cfg)#

If you are using Device Management System, after enabling remote.it, register devices
from Device management System.

 "Device Management System Manual- remote.it"

Do not perform the procedure for registering devices and services from the Command
Line Interface (CLI) described in Step 2 below. You will not be able to configure the
settings for remote.it from Device Management System.

2

Go to the remote.it application command execution mode and sign in to remote.it.
amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit signin 
Username: sample@amnimo.com 
← Enter the email address and press the [ Enter ] key.
Password:
← Enter the password and press the [ Enter ] key.
? SIGNIN in progress ...
? Login with remote.it account
? Download & install dependencies
? NEXT-ACTION: run 'remoteit register' to register this device into your remote.it acco
unt
amnimo(cfg)#
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3

Confirm that you have successfully signed in.
amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit status 
? Fetching status
Username: sample@amnimo.com
Device:
No device...
Services:
Connections:
amnimo(cfg)#

4

Register a device.
amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit register 
Device name: test-device 
? REGISTER in progress ...
? Login with remote.it account
? Register device 'test-device'
? Applying config
? NEXT-ACTION: run 'remoteit add' to add services to this device
amnimo(cfg)#

If you complete registering a device, an email titled "[Notification from remote.it (Automatic

transmission)] A device has been successfully registered" will be received at the e-mail address
you have registered.

5

Confirm that the device has been registered.
amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit status 
? Fetching status
Username: sample@amnimo.com
Device:
UID
| Name
| Type
| Status
| IP:Port
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------80:00:00:00:01:0A:44:XX
| test-device
| device
| connected
Services:
Connections:
amnimo(cfg)#

| 127.0.0.1:65535
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6

Perform settings according to Pattern 1 or 2 as described on "Configuring remote.it".
If the remote.it version is 1.7.60 (firmware 1.4.4 or later), the following problems occur
when executing the add command.
a) A service type list is not output correctly.
b) A service type becomes "Disable" and cannot be registered when you try to
register it by name.
To avoid the above problems, execute "execute remoteit agent restart" once after
registering the device.

❶ Pattern 1: If you are accessing an application running on Edge Gateway
Register a service (port number) you want to connect to using remote.it. Specify a service

you want to connect to after the "--type" option.

amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit add --type ssh 
Enter Port (default is '22'): 22 
Enter Service Name (default is 'MyService'): amnimo-ssh 
? ADD in progress ...
? Login with remote.it account
? Creating service named 'amnimo-ssh' at '127.0.0.1:22'
? NEXT-ACTION: run 'remoteit add' to add more services
amnimo(cfg)#

❷ Pattern 2: If you are accessing a device connected to the LAN port of Edge Gateway
Setting example
amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit add –-name Test_01 –-port 10023 –-hostname 192.168.0.1
00 --type 1
amnimo(cfg)#

Meanings of Settings
Setting example

Meaning

Test_01

Service name

10023

Current listening port number of the device

192.168.0.100

IP address of the device

1

Connection type (type 1 = TCP)
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Confirm that the service has been registered. If the "Status" is "connected", it has been
successfully registered.

amnimo(cfg)# execute remoteit status 
? Fetching status
Username: sample@amnimo.com
Device:
UID
| Name
| Type
| Status
| IP:P
ort
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------80:00:00:00:01:0A:44:XX
| test-device
| device
| connected
| 127.
0.0.1:65535
Services:
UID
| Name
| Type
| Status
| IP:Port
| Enabled
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------80:00:00:00:01:0A:44:XX | amnimo-ssh
| SSH (28)
| connected
| 127.0.0.1:22
| true
Connections:
amnimo(cfg)#

8

Save the settings.
amnimo(cfg)# config file save 
amnimo(cfg)#
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Connecting to the Service Using remote.it
This chapter explains how to install the desktop application for Windows at remote.it on your PC and
connect it to the service of your device you have configured in the previous section.

1



In this document, the desktop client is connected to Edge Gateway using the "initiator
connection function" of remote.it.



Note that you will be charged if you register devices using the "device registration
function".

Install the remote.it Desktop App.
Connect to the service using the remote.it Desktop App.


The application can be downloaded from the following website:
 https://ja.remote.it/download





For the detailed installation procedure, refer to the following page:
https://support.remote.it/hc/ja/articles/4420541365773

2

Start the remote.it Desktop App.

3

On the sidebar, click [Devices] and open the target device, and select the service to which you
want to connect ("SSH" in this step), and click [CONNECT]. (Depending on the application

version, [START] may be displayed.)
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4

5

If a connection is established, the connection information will be displayed. Click the [COPY]

button, and copy the connection information.

Start Tera Term, paste the information in [Host] and [TCP port#], and click [OK].
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6

The login screen is displayed. On the screen, enter the login information of Edge Gateway, and

7

Confirm that connection can be established.

click [OK].

The following page also explains the procedure for connecting to a device from the remote.it
Desktop App in detail:
 https://support.remote.it/hc/ja/articles/4421390375565
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Licenses and Trademarks
Licenses


This Edge Gateway uses software under an open source license, such as the GPL (GNU General
Public License).

Check our website for more information.
URL：

https://amnimo.com/manual/edge_gw/doc/IM_AMD03A01-

12EN_AG10_OSS_license.pdf



Warranty coverage and responsibilities

For this Edge Gateway, amnimo does not offer any warranties for the operation of the open source
software itself under the terms of the GPL, etc.

Trademarks


Proper nouns including product or company names, etc. mentioned in this manual are the
trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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